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Set high on the hill within Suffolk Park, with the dramatic nature-scape of sandstone cliffs dividing the beach suburb from

Coopers Shoot, sits a home that can only be likened to a land-borne super yacht with ocean views!  The architectural build

quality is something to behold, equal to the breathtaking views.  This is beach acreage at its absolute best!  The home was

built in 2008 and up-kept stunningly.  Minutes to town by car or accessible by bike you will find Tallow Beach, shops,

schools, restaurants and everything a beach lifestyle promises.  This is a privately tucked away 3 acres that nobody knows

about until now.  The home is powerfully built with attractive geometry, classic design elements with no expense spared

from top to bottom.   Driving up and into private winding driveway,  freshly sealed stone features amongst the

Pebblecrete driveway highlight the parklike grounds.  An oversized three car garage with adjacent workshop and studio

welcome you home.  As one walks through the super grand entrance, a generously wide hardwood staircase takes you to

the living spaces and master bedrooms above.  The master bedroom fully encapsulates the expansive blue backdrop of the

Pacific Ocean.  It is spacious and fitted-out beautifully with it's own ensuite.  There is a very large walk-in robe and

luxurious bath with a majestic view; what more could you ask for.At *500+ square meters, this open plan home upstairs

offers two lounge rooms, dining space, large entertaining decks and patios on both eastern and western sides of the home.

 The well-appointed kitchen overlooks the gorgeous pool set amongst it's lush backdrop. There is also a fourth bedroom,

usable as a study, with separated guest bathroom nearby.Downstairs offers two extra bedrooms with ensuites, each with

great walk-in robes and there is a spacious lounging or rumpus room (easy conversion to dual living an option).   There is

also a temperature-controlled cellar/ store room and large garage with two work areas and three car spaces.  The lower

level throughout feels naturally insulated from the heat or cold of the seasons; it's a spectacularly comfortable and

homely feeling throughout.The 15m lap pool is fitted with an excellent heater and decorated with a large deck for catching

the sun.  There is 20,000L under croft water storage, new 12KW solar system, internal courtyard with water feature and

there are provisions for inserting an electric vehicle charger.  The exterior of the home is abundant with native-trees,

terraced and landscaped to perfection with a productive netted vegetable garden to top it off.  Every square meter has

been lovingly cleared and handplanted.From the eastern lounge spaces and terraces, you are surrounded by the echoes

and delights of echidnas, wallabies, glow-worms, frogs and bird chorus; there is no limit to the sunrises, moonrises, stars,

storms, migrating whales and passing ships to joyfully observe.  For when your friends and family come to stay, light the

large seated outdoor fire pit to sit around and cook from.  This property has an incredible balance of beach luxury and

homeliness with the amenities of country acreage without the immense up-keep; it is truly something to experience.The

home and gardens are in immaculate condition.  There is little to nothing to compare this home to, not to mention the

profound quality of life that it represents for the incoming owners.Suffolk Park is a suburb in the Byron Shire of the

Northern Rivers region in New South Wales, Australia. It is 5* km south of Byron Bay where you can enjoy unique

shopping and dining experiences, world-class festivals, and vibrant community spirit, or, hit a few rounds at the Byron Bay

Golf Course, just a couple of minutes away!Please call the exclusive listing agents Oliver Hallock and Colleen Brunt for a

private viewing.


